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DIRECTORATE D (DTVTSION 3): ENERGY
Main priorities and objectives
=====-==-======:===========
Energy statistics have assumed greater importance over the last few years.
The successive energ.y crises, and the resulting rethinking of the Community's
strategy with regard to energy poliql, have emphasized the need for a
system of statistical data which Ls fast, versatile and reliable for all
aspects of energ.y particularly overall energy balance sheets and oi1.
tn addition, because of the inevitabte repercussions of the energy crisis
on the economy at large, the need arose for an improvement in the comparability
between energy statLstics and other economic statlstics and accounts, in
ord.er to facilitate assessment of the interrelatJ.onship between developnents
in the field of energy and in the general econolry.
In ttris connection, the Energy Division focused lts attention on a number
of priority matters:
r - Alms which have been achieved and renalr high-priority
1. Directing the conpilation of overall energy balance sheets
towards thti "energy supplLed" type of accounting system, in which
all- the operEEGns ar. recorded on the basis of the real energy
content, of the various energy sources. Etris system of accounting
neets the requirement for focussing use of the overall energy
balance sheet on analysis and forecasts of energy demand and on
recording losses occurring in the course of processing operations.
trhis type of balance sheet, ensures harmonization between the
Cqnmunityrs methodology and that of other lnternational orqanizations.
2. This basic balance sheet ts supplemented by what is known as the
,'usefu!slggyl balance sheet, which shows the energv actually
us"dEFn'a-l ctonsumers and takes account of losses at the
consunption stage. This type of balance sheet makes lt possible
to improve energy analysis and demand forecasting. It is parti-
cularlyusefulforcloserstudyofratl-onalenergyuse.
3" Accelerated data collection and dissemination for the whole range
of basic energy statistics, both monthly and annual. These are
now availabLe via computer and througrh the publication of three
rnonthly bulletins; dat: for the key series is published betlveen
t+]-andt+2(e.g.coalproductionandstocks,crudeoi]-
lmportsandconsumptionofmaJorpetroleumproducts,production
and consumption of electrLcal energy etc. ) and between t + 3 and
t + 4 for the other series.
I
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II - Ongoing Prioritiqs
1. Uprating the reliabil.it.y arrd availability of petroleum statistics,
thereby ensuring that the published data correspond to those of
the IEA/OECD, which will Lead to efficient operation of the
petroleummarketmonitorlngsystetnarrdoftheCommunttyemergency
system for oil supply criges. Marked improvements have already
been achieved as a result of cooperation between the SOEC' the
IEA/OECD and national correspondents. The points which still
require improvement are external trade, ex-refinery stock move-
ments and petrochernical processlng'
2. Compilation of energy inpu!:oulput lables (base t*i:" for L975
ana prcountrl.es of the Community)
in order to create an instrunent which meets the reguirements
of economic analysts, whilst taking into account the Lmpact of
energy' and which provldes, in particular, data on the direct
and l-ndlrect energy content of goods and servl"ces and of final
dmanil.
3.SpecificactiontoimprovedataontheFtructurqofe+e59y
consr:nPtion: consumption bryr branch and by uses (especiaLly for
heating-oE-buildings), householdsr constloption'
4.DevelopmentofasystenofenergypriceSlqtisElcsmakingit
possible to compile, togrether with conmission departnents and
Member states, regrular and coherent statlstics on energy prices.
III . FrioritieS on whiCh rrrork is scheduled to be carried.out between now
and 1984
Preparation and conpilation of basic energ'y input-output tables
for 1980, wlth alL Member States participating'
DetermLnation and analysls of trends in annual energy consumption
by branch and by use and in the specific energy consumption of
the various branches of production, uslng the energy input-output
tables.
Ccnnpilation of regular energy price statistics with a view to
ensuring the "trangparency" Of cOnsumer, import and producerst
prices.
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@aI work of SOEC, not laylng a heavy burden on member
Countrieg
G = work nainly in Worklng GrouPs
X = Collectlon and/or processlng of data Ln member countries'
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UNIT RESPONSfBLE: D3 - Energy
Trrt,s, coar-
Fiffi-cr NTJMBER: D3oot
1. TNTRODUCTION:
nre det"iled nature of coal statisttcs is commensurate with the
inportant part played by the coal sector in overall energy supply and
. with the tasks of the Comrission laLd down in the ECSC Treaty. Ttre
changes in energy suppJ.y and demand necessitate constant and methodical
updating of the system of stattstlcal information. In partlcular, the
existence of wldely differing grades of coal products (both hard coal
and ligmite) means that the energp/ content of each coal flow at the
various stages of supply and consumption has to be known if these
products are to be included in an overall energTy balance sheet
expressed in a corrnon unit.
2. SOI]RCE:
-.- 
Ecsc rreaty, articles 46, 47 and 54;
- 
Commission department's requirements for the purposes of short-
and medium-term energy analyses and poltcy;
- Requirements of the Comnisslonrs Directorate-GeneraL for Credit
and Xnvestnents to fulfll its role.
3. AIM:
- 
To provide hamonized statistics on both flows and installations
for the purposes of coal pollcy and coal narket analysis;
- 
To incorporate data on coal into the energy balance sheets
expressed in a common energy unit;
- To obtain specifLc statLstlcs on the acttvity of coal mines.
4. DESCRIPTION:
- Processing of sone thirty questlonnaires on coal, lignite and
secondary products; avallability of monthly data: t + I for coal
production, t + 2 for coke production and stocks, t + 3 for
external trade and t + 4 for donestic sales of the.various
products;
- Compilatlon of annual balance sheets in specific units and in
cotunon energy unlts: aggregated provisional balance sheets(t + I month), full- provisional balance sheets (t + 6 rnonths),
final balance sheets (t + 9 months);
- Conpilation of quarterly aggregated balance sheets (t + 3);
- Quartexly and annual analysls of coal market trends;
- A&nlnistration of the "Investments" survey, also covering present
and future coal productlon capacity.
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5. WORKPLATI:
-----:- Ongoing work and routine adminLstrative tasks, involving frequent
and direct contact wittr prof,essionat organizations arrd speciallzed
ministries;
- 
pqblication of a monthly "Coal" buli,etln for rapid informatlon;
continuous adaptatlon ald development ln the light of requlrements;
- speclfic actlon wlth a vl.ew to lmprovlng lnfomation on the
energy content of the varLous grades of coal'
6. FTNA}TCING:
ni1.
7. VOI,UME OF WORK:
- La{ge-scaLe surveys of coal undertaklngs;
- Extensive uork of data collectLon, harmbnizatlon and aggregation.
B. WORKING GROUP:
no.
9. DISSEMINATION:
CRONOS: ZEN 1
Publlcations 198I: 4.2-5- Coal - MonthLy bulletin
4.2.A. Statlstlcal aspects of the CoaI Economy
1980 (yearly telegran)
t
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UNIT RESPONSIBLS: D3 - EnergY
TITLE: Hydrocarbons (Oil and Gas)
PROJECT NUMBER: D3OO2
1. INTRODUCTION:
- Ttle dffied nature of oil and gas statistics is commensurate with the
lmportant part played by the oil and gas sectors in overall energy
supply and demand and with the work of oiJ- policy coordination between
the Cormission and the Internatlonal Energy Agency (OECD). The intro-
duction of a system of oil and gas supply and market monitoring and
the policy decLsion-naklng requlres the rapid avaj.lability of reliable
statistical data coordinated with those of the IEA/oECD. Ttre short-
term trends ln energy supply and denand, in partJ.cular on the oil
narket, also necessitate constant and methodical updatingr of the
system of statistical information.
2. SOURCE:
.T 
cornmission departmentrs requirenents for the purposes of short-
and ftedir:m-term energy analyses and policy;
- Introduction of a Comnunity emergency system in the event of an
oil supply crlsis.
3. AIM:
- To provide hamonized oil and gas statisticp for the puqposes of
the relevant policies and monitoring and analysls of the oil and
gas market;
- To lncorporate data on oil and gas lnto the energy balance
sheets.
4. DESCRTPTION:
-:Tbllection 
and checkLng of current statlstical data from various
sources (periodicity: monthly; availabillty of results: t + 2 for
the basLc series such as crude petroleum J.mports and consumption
of the main petroleurn products, t + 3 for the other series;
- Conpilation of annual balance sheets by type of petroleurn product
and tlpe of gas: aggregated provlsional balance sheets (t + 3
months), final balance sheets (t + 9 months);
- Conpilation of quarterly aggregated balance sheets (t + 3) t
- Quarterly and annual analysl"s of trends in oLl and gas supply and
demand, with particular reference to demand for the various
petroleun products and net Lrnports of petroLeum.
5. WORKPI,AN:
- Ongoing work and routine admlnistrative tasks, involving frequent
and direct contacts with professional organLzations and specialized
minlstrJ_es;
- Advanced work of harmonizatLon with the International EnergrS4
Agency (OECD), pemitting clear comparJ.son of data betweetr the
two organizationrs statistical systems as regards the Connr:nity
count,ries;
- 
Pr:blication of a monLhly "Hydrocarbons" bulletin for rapid infor-
mation; continuous adaptatl-on and development in the light of
gequirements;
e
e
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The cornbLnatlon of ttre above proJects, which are fully operational
has already brought about a signlficant improvement in the
reliability, rapidity and scope of the key statistical series on
petroleum suppry and demand, ln cooperatlon wlth the national
correspondents and ttre IEA/OECD. Further improvements are
planned;
- Speciflc neasures to
as regards external
lndustry'
improve the quality of petroleun statistics
trade, changes in stocks and the petrochemical
6.
1
8.
FINAIiICING:
r consultant for one Year'Engagement or €
VOLUME OF WORK:
-ExtensiveworkofdatacoLLectionrharrmnization
woRKrNG 9ROUP:
No.
and aggregation.
9. pISSEMTNATTON:
CRONOS: ZEN l-
Publications 198I: 4.2.7.
4.2.C.
4.2.D.
Hydrocarbons - MonthlY bulletin
StatlstLcal aspects of the natural gas
economy - 1980 (YearlY telegran)
Statlstlcal aspects of the petroleum
economy - t98o (YearIY telegram)
l
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UN]T RESPONSIBLE: D3 - Energry
tfrf,n'. Slectricat energy
FnoEcr NUMBER: D3oo3
1. INTR.ODUCTION:
-rftre aetaiGd nature of eleat-rical ene'rgy statistics is conmensurate with
the important part played b1z the electricLty sector in overall energy
supply and demand and wlth the Conmlssion's task of defining the role
of electricity in a new energy pollcy strategy. Short-tem trends in
enerqy supply and demand necessitate constant and metiodical uprdating
of the system of statistical information.
2. SOURCE:
-*-.--- commission departments requirenents for the purpose of short- and
medium-term energy analyses and policy.
3- S'
- To provide harmonized statistics on both fl-ows and electricity
generating eapacity for the purposes of energy policy and short-
term analyses in the sector concerned;
- To obtain hartrcnized statistics on power stationrs fuel consumption
in order to monitor their demand for the various sources of
nri mr nrE-*..*-l errergy;
- To incorporate the data on electrical energy and transformation in
power stations into the energy balance sheets.
4. DESCRIPTTON, 1
- Coll-ection and checking of current statistical data from various
sources' including d.ata on fuel consumption (periodicity: monthly;
availability of results: t + 3);
- Compilation of annual electrical energr"y balance sheets: aggregatedprovisional balance sheets (t + Z months), final balance sheets(t + 9 months);
- Conpilation of annual balance sheets of transformation in
conventional thermal power st.ations: provisional balance sheets(t + 3 months), final balance sheets (t + 9 months);
- Annual analysis of the structure of electricity generating
capacity: aggregated results (t + 4 months), full results (t + 7
months);
* Quarterly and annual analyses of trends :ln electricity supply and
clemand.
5. WORKPLAN:
--ngoing 
work and routine admlnistrative tasks, inrrrolving frequent
ancl direct contaets wlth professional organ{zatl-ons and specialized
ministries;
- Publj-cation of the monthly "Electrical Energy" bulletin for rapidj-nformation; continuous adaptation and devlopment in the light of
.r:equirenrients;
- Specif$.c action to improve the statistics on conventional thermal
power sLation's capacity to burn one or rnore fuels (substltutionpossibilities) 
"
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7. VOLUT{E OF WORK:
:ffi,rorkofdataco11ection,harmonlzationanda9gregation.
8. WORKING GROITP:
No' 
.
9. DISSETIINA?ION:
CRONOS: ZEN I ,
Publicatlons 1981; 4.2.6. ELectrlcal Energy - Monthly bulletin
4.2.8. StatistLeal aspects of electricity
supply and demand - I98O (YearlY
telegram)
l
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3. Ar!1:
UryIT RESPONSIBLE: D3 - Enerqy
TITLE: Nuclear energy
ffiGcr NUMBER: D3oo4
I. INTRODUCTIOTiI:
--ttre Effied nature of nuclea.r energy statistics reflects the important
part played bry the development of nuclear energy ln both electricity
generation and prlmary energy production. The tncreased uge of this new
source of energy necessitates constant and detailed analysls of the
operation of nuclear power stations, in particular thelr availability
and utilization factors, !-n comparison wlth conventional power stations
and from country to country. Trends J-n energy supply and denand
necessitate constant, and nethodlcal updating of these specific statistics-
2. SOTIRCE:
Comnission departments' requirements for the purposes of exchanges
of information between nuclear povter statlon operators;
of,f,icial agreement between the commission (EURATOM) and the
International Atomic Energ'y Agency in Vienna concerning the
responsibility for the collection of statistlcs from nucl-eai
power station operators in the Corununity.
To obtain detailed statistics on the operatlng characteristics of
nuclear povter stations in the ltght of increased use of nuclear
power, for the purPoses of international comparison and comparison
with the performance of conventional thernal irower statlons;
To J.ncorporate data on transfor:rration in nuclear power stations
into the energy balance sheets.
4. DESCRIPTION:
---:ffiinistratLon of the slngle nonthly sunrey on the operation of
nucLear power statlons, coverLng mainly the energy available,
energy produced, operating time and yield of each nuclear unit;
- AnnllaL analysis of the operating characteristics of each nuclear
power station and the performance of each type of reactor in each
country;
- Conpilation of data on
capacity;
- Conpilation of balance
power stations.
5. IiORKPLAI'I:
- Onsoing work and routlne administrative tasks, involving frequent
and direct contacts with nuclear power statlon operators;
- 
publicatlon of a monthly Lnternal document entitled: "On-strean
operation of nuclear power stations" for restricted circulation(t + l);
- AnnuaL publlcation on the operation of nuclear pol{er stations,
with detailed anaLyses by povrer station of operating characteristics(availabitity, utllization, yield) for each month In the previous
I
the structure of nuclear generating
sheets of transformation in nuclear
a
11
"l
year and in time serLes for each year since the first Po\,ter
statlon came on strea'm (avaLlability of results: t + 5 nonths);
- 
cmpiJ-atlon of speciflc statistics on the causes' duration and
frequencry of nuclear unLts' doun-tine'
6. FINANCING:
NiI.
7. VOLI'ME OF WORK
Extenslve f,ork of data collectl-on, har:nonizatlon and aqqregation;
- Surveys anong nuclear po$ter statLon operators'
8. WORKING GROUP:
No.
e. olssElitr{err9u:
;H?::.ilns resr: 4.2.3. operation or nucrear power stations(Yearly)
4.2.Y. Energry supply asPects of the nuclear
power stations (Monttr1Y)
I
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1.
UNIT RESPONSIBTE: D3 - EnergY
ffiergy balance sheets
Ffrouecr NLTMBER: D3oo5
INTRODUCTION:
'Ih6fGG balance sheets, which aggregate ttre flows of the vartous
sources of energy, constitute a statistical basis which has acqulred
increased importance in tlte current situation. Trends in energy supBly
and. demand necessitate methodical- updating of the statisttcal information
system, which reguires constant development to meet the demandS of
Conmunity energy policy. In partlcular, there must be constant develop-
ment of the breakdown of products consldered, notably tryz lncludlng new
types of energy, as well as of lnformation on supply and utllizdtlon'
SOURCE:
ffiission departmentsr reguirements, expecially for the pur?oses of
energy pollcy, analyses of energy supply and demand, measures taken in
connection with the rational utilization of energy (DG )VIII), the
developrnent of an energy forecasting model (DG XIT) and ttle project
to develop a European macrosectorial model (DG XII and II).
3. AIM:
- 
To obtain comparable data for all energy sources in a standardized
and coherent franework;
To provide a roorking tool for macroeconomic a$d sectorial analyses
covering both rnajor economlc aggregates, such as gross domestic
consruqrtion, and tndtvldual branches of industry;
To make the balance sheets reflect developments in energy supply
and denand;
To i-ntegrate energy statistics with other econonic statistics;
To harmonize the balance sheet system wlth tltose of other inter-
national organizations (such as OECD-IEA, ECE Geneva' UN New York).
4. DESCRTPTION:
---- ffiral compilation of the basic "energy supplied" balance sheets(calculation of initial results up to and including gross domestic
consumption: three months after the reference period; fuII
balance sheets without breakdown tryr branch of industry: nine
nonths; final balance sheets with breakdown: ten months);
- Compilation of aggregated quarterly balance sheets (tine linit:
r + 1);
- 
Two-yearly compilation of useful energy balance sheets and measure-
ment of losses at the transfomatlon and consunption stages (16
months after the reference period);
- Analysis of trends in energy supply and demand;
- work on the structure of energy consumptJ-on (branches' uses).
2.
1
5. WORKPLAN:
- 
ongoing work and
the work on each
routine adnLnistrative tasks in connectlon with
source of energy;
n
t3
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- 
publication of "energry supplLed" and "useful energy" balance
sheets;
- Speciftc measures to inprOve information on the structure of
industrial and households' consumptlon (wlth particular reference
to space heating) i
- Igprovement of ttre methoilology and compilation of "useful energy"
balance sheets;
- Coordination of the work with that of other international organi-
zations, in particular wLth a view to harrcnLzing the urethodology
and systen of energy ba]-ance sheets;
. Ha:rnonization of the methodologies of the soEc and the uN in
New York - alreadY achieved.
. very high degree of cooperation between the soEC and the EcE
in Geneva, with the posstbil-lty (to be discussed at a
working meeting) of the SOEC taking over responsibility for
processing the repJ-ies to the EcE questionnaires relating to
the energry baLance sheet for the Member States.
. Stepping-up of contacts wlth the IEA/OECD.
.PreparationofajolntmethodologicalguideforthesoEc'
the ECE tn Geneva and tie IEA/OECD.
6. FINA!{CING:
- - NiI for the compilation of balance sheets;
- Credits might be needed for future studies on the structure of
energy consunption and the breakdown of industrial and housholds'
consumption bY use.
^- 7" VOLUME OF WORK:)} ffiffi as regards methodol0gy and data processing.
8" WORKING GROIJP:
Yes.
9. DISSEMTNATTON:
CRONOS: ZEN Ipublications 1981: 4.2.L. Energy statistlcs yearbook (yearly)
4.2.8. Statistlcal aspects of the energy
economy - 1980 (yearlY telegramm)
4.2.G. Prlmary energy equivalents balance
sheets L973_L979 (yearly)
Computer print-outs and nagnetlc tapes.
{
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UNIT FESPgIISIBIE: D3 - EnergY
TITLE: Energy Prices
PRO'IECT NUMBER: D3OO6
I. INTRODUCTION
En.rgyEi.e statistics are closely linked to energry policy. They also
serve as a tink between quantitatj.ve data on energy and the accounts
and'other statistics expressed in terms of va1ue. Owing to the lack of
up-to-date infornation on actual prices of enerqry-generating products,
compilation of energy price statistlcs must be resumed'
2. SOURCE:
----' Conrnission departmentsr requirements;
- "Transparency" of consumer, lmPort and Producer prices.
3. AIM:
- To obtain hamonized statistical data on the price-coryetitiveness
of energy products;
- To provide the industries concerned and consumers wlth information
on trends in real prices on the energy market;
- To provj-de informatlon on Lhe taxatLon and tariff systens.
4. DESCRTPTION:
- Setting up of a system of energy price statistlcs;
- Collection and harmonization of gas and electricity prices for
domestj-c and industrial uses in accordance with a breakdown by
standard consuner and location (annual periodicity; availability
of resul-t.s: t + LlA f.or gas, t + L/2 for electricity) i
- collection of pr.mp prices for fuels (annuaL periodicity; availa-
bility t. + O);
- calculation of petroleum freight charges (monthly periodicity;
availability t + 1);
- Survey among dealers and final consuners on consuner prices of
coal and fuel oils (quarterly periodicity; availability t + 4).
5. WORKPLAN:
ecific action with a view to regular dissemLnation of target
price serJ.es, j.n accordance with the following tinetable:
. expertrs report: mid-1981
. examination of the report with the countries: end of I98I.
. introductlon of the system fur the nain countries: L982.
. study of automatic data processing methods: 1982.
. extensi.on to the otjrer countri.es: 1983.
. computerized general appllcation: L984.
- For gas and electricity, permanent contacts with distributors andprofessional organizations ;
- For coal and petroleun products, coordination with the Dlrectorate-
General for Energy;
1
t
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- 
Compilation of an overall index of consuner prlces for energry as
part or an energy "display panel" for the priod 195o-r98o.
Annual updating P1anned.
6. FINANCING:* dteTlnancing will be reguired, i.e. credits for surveys.
7. VOLUME OF WORK:
Ext"nsffi-t"ork of data collection, checking, hanmonization and analysis.
8. WORKING GROT]P:
No.
9, DISSEMINATION:
CRONOS: ZEN I
publicatl_ons L98I: 4.2.H. ELectricity prices 1978-1980
I
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UNIT RESPONSIBTEs D3 - Energ'Y
FITLE: Energy input-output tables
PROJECT NUIIBER: D3OO7
l. TNTRODUCTION:
- tfre sEatistical tools and data available to the Cormr:nity are inadequate
for the purposes of energy analysis and forecasts, in particular because
they cannot be used to determine the indirect energy content of the
branches of production (i.e. the energy contained in upstream products).
This necessitates as a mqtter of gtmost urgency the provision of
additional data by means of input-output tables relating specifically
to energy. As the energy coefficLents (probably) vary at a fast€r rate
ttran the others, it is very lmportant that these tables be conplled
for as recent a year as possible (by projection).
2. SOTIRCE:
---- Conuuission departuentsr reguJ-rements as regards studies on the
interdependence between energy and econonic developments(preparation of models taking account of the effects of energy
factors) ;
- Need for better statistlcal inforrnation on the sectoral breakdown
of energry consumption, partlcularly for the purposes of energry
forecasts. {
3. AIM,
- Statistical description of the interdependence between the energy
branches and the other branches;
- Calculation of the total_ energy content (direct and indirect energy
inputs) of the prodffion branches and final demand (energy
intensity: joules/monetary r:niL), including the proportlon
contained in imported non-enerEy-generating goods;
- Use of input-output tables for slmulations and forecasts,
especially forecasts of energy requlrements;
- Determlnation of the energy reguirernents of certain tlpes of
capital goods by constructing a secondary table of investrnent
flows (involving initially the drawing-up of a minimum list of
energy- intensive investnents) .
Breakdown of the colurnn "Gross fixed capital formation" accordS.ng
to the roain invest5"ng branches and coLlectlon of data on capital
goodst consumption;
- 
Description of trends in specific energy consurnption in the
various productlon branches to show the processes and scope for
using alternative energy sources;
- Quantification of the charges paid by energy consumers, with a
view in particuLar to estimatlng the effect of an increase in
energy prlces on the various production branches and the economy
in general (thls presupposes recording of the various consuner
taxes by source of energy and by consumer);
- Incorporation of the data into the Commission departments'
macroeconomic models, forecasting model, European macrosectorial
nod,el, etc.
b
n
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4. DESCRTPTION:
-Te ene'rgy input-output tables will be conPiled for the following
countries: FR of Germany, France, Italy, Belgium, unlted Kingdom and
Dennark. ftrey w111 be based on 19?5 and lt is planned to update them
to L98O. fhe natrices will. be of the fornat 45 x 45, comprising IO
energv branches + flnal uses + resources * secondary tables. The basic
tables for tr9go wll-I be extended to all- the Menber states.
5. WORKPI,AN:
---W'"rk 
carried out Jointly between energy e:<perts and national
aecor:nts specialists ;
- During tlre ftrst half of L981: processinE and anaLysls of the
1975 results and updatlng to 1980 by the SOEC;
- During the second half of 198I: conpilation of the 1980 tables for
some countrLes by extrapotatlon of tfie 1975 basic tables and
compllatlon of the energy part of the I98O tablesi
- short-term proJect (1981): extension to the Netherlands;
- l,ledium-tern project (1982-1983-1984) : preparation and construction
of final 1980 basic tables, covering all the Member states.
J'TNANCING:
Mainly credits for studLes.
VOLUME OF TIIORK:
I
6.
7.
8"
9,
The cost of coupiLtng the basic
parties. The SOEC is resPonsibLe
data.
WORKING GROUP:
Yes.
tables w111 be borne by the contractlng
for automatic processing of harmonized
energy lnput-output tables
P.TSSEMINATIONt
CRONOS: No
Fublications 198I:
Magnetic taPes and
4.2.4. AnalYsis of(SPec. nr).
computer print-outs,
{
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DIRECTIORATE D (DIVISION 3)
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 1981
i
Theme 4: Industnr and services
2. EbIERGY
4.2.L.
4.2.3.
4.3.4.
4.2.5.
4.2.5.
4.2.7.
4.2.A.
4.2.8.
4.2.C.
4.2.D.
4.2.8.
4.2-F.
4.2.c.
4.2.H.
Energy statistLcs yearbook
Operation of nuclear power Etations
Analysls of energy input-output tables
Coal 
- lbnthJ-y bulletinElectrical energy - llonthLy bulletln
Hydrocarbons 
- Monthly bulletin
Statlsttcal aspects of the coal economy ln I9gO (*)Statistical aspects of electricity supply and
demand in I98O (*)Statistical aspects of the natural gas econorn!/
ln t98o (*)
Statistical aspects of
in t98O (*)
Statistical aspects of
1980 (*)
the petroleum economy
the energy economy ln
I
AnnuaI
Annual
spec. nr.
llonthly
l,ionthly
!,lo'nthly
AnnuaI
Annual
Annual
AnnuaI
Annua.I
l{onthly
AnnuaI
non period.
Energy supply aspects of the nuclear por,{er stationsprinary energy equLvalents balance sheets
Electriclty prices 1978-1980
(*) Statistical telegram
l
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COMTTIITTEES' i[ND WORKING GROT'PS
,
Comnittee for EnergY Statlstics-
The ad-hoc working Stoon"j neet ag necessary (no rneeting in 198I) '
i ' LEGISLATION
There ere no dLrecLtves or regnrlations'
I
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yoRf or FIATIFTICAL I\TERESr IN oTHE3. DIRECTORArES:GENERAL
D*17O Energy balance sh€ets
D*171 Imports and exports of hydrocarbons
D*L72 petroleum stocks
D*173 State of Cormunity oil supplies
D*L74 Themal power station stocks
D*175 petroleun prices
Dt L76 Registration of crude oil and petroler,m productsD*L77 Comrnr.lnity monitorlng of coal importsD*18O Coal ind steel production data for levy purposes
b
n
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DG XVII - Energry
D*17o Energy balance_sheets
I. INTRODUCTION:
In order to assist in adapting energry poliry to the new supply
sltuationr [lo!€ detailed information on short-term trends is
essential-.
2. SOURCE:
Coi:ncil Regulation No L729/76 of 2L June L976.
3" A116:
Compilation of short-term forecasts (six-monttrly or, in a crisis,
quarterly) of energy supply and demand.
4. DESCRTPTION.:
A corrfidential survey will be carried out into developments during
the previous six-months and into forecasts for the current six months(three nonths in a crisls).
The data supplled are confidential.
F" !{ORKPI,AN:
Ongoing work.t
ri
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DG XVfI - Energy
D*171 Imports and g:rpor+-s of hydrg,c+bons
I. INTRODUCTTON:
--n ese A;E are liegalrded as essential for a proper assessment of the
exact state of the Comrmrnityt s supplies - ttris itsetf being essentialfor devising a connon energy policy.
2. sogRCE:
Council Regulations:
- for imports z LA55/72 of 18 May 1972
. LOGB/13 of 16 March 1973
. 3254/74 of L7 Drecember 1974
. 2677/75 of 6 October t9Z5
- for exports z 388/75 of 1.3 February 1975
. 2678/75 of 6 ocrober 1975
3. AIM:
To monitor comrnunity imports and exports of crude oil, petroleum
Products and natural gas. t
4. pESCRPrIelr:
Conpanles are reqnlested to send data to Member States on actual imports ,
and exports of hydrocarbons in the previous six rnonths and, at the
end of each year, their forecasts for the following year; these data
are then sent on to the Cornunission. Ttris information is confidential .
5. WORKPLAI,I:
Ongolng work.
Y
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DG XVII - Energy
D*172 Petrolelu gtocks
I. INTRODUCTION: '
ffi-mon1tQringoftheob1iga'tionimposedonMenberStaLest<>
naintain a minimum level of stocks of crude oil and petrolewl products
is baSed on a pegiodic check of such stocks, carried out Wltlr a view
to safeguarding supPlies.
2. SOURCE:
it Directives of 20 December 1968 (4L4/68) and of 19 Decerrber
L972 (42s/72).
3. AIM:
-!b check that peiroleum stocks are maintained at a level, eguaf to at
least 90 days' average daily consumption.
4. DESCRIPTIOI.I, '
-rF_ffir state! send the commission a statetnent :f $tockg at the
end of each quarter. The lnforoation provided is of a cqnf'Xdential
nature.
5. WORKPLNiI:
-GG's work.
I
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DG XVIf - EnergY
D*173 Sta.te oE Cor:grunity- oit- supptj-ee
I. IIfTRODUCTION:
Vgtren aifficulties arise in crude oil and pptroleum products supplies'
the Comnission can ask Member States to coullxticate information on
their oil supp3-y situation and to privide short-term forecasts of oil
supplies. A swtrnary of the information gathered is sent to Member
States; such information is confidential.
2. SOURCE:
corrnciL Decision No 77/7O6/EEI.
Commission Decision No 79/639/EEC of 15 .lune 1979 laying down detailed
trules for the implementation of the above Cormcil Decision..
3. AIM:
-To monitor developments tn the oil market when difficulties arise
with supplies and, if necessary, to provide a basis for fixing targets
f,or reducing oil consumption and for the sharihg out of available
supplies, as laid down in Cor:ncil Decision No 77 /7A6/E.EC.
4. DESCRIPTION:
-elc"nfiaential questionnaire is completed every rnonth by Member
States. This questionnaire, which covers the two nonths preceding and
foJ-lowing the current rnonth, contains information on crude oil and
petroleum products supplies; it refers in particular to quantities
imported from and exported to the rnain countries of origin and
destination.
5. WORKPLAI.I:
Tenporary implementation (when the supply situation $tarrants it); ls
in operation at present.
l
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DG XVII - Energy
D*I74 Thermal power station stocks
}. INTRODUCTION:
-lto-iFion monitoring of the obliqation imposed on electricity producers
in the Member States to constantly maintain a minimr:m level of stocks
Of fossil fuels is based on a periodic check of such stAEks, parried
out with a view to safeguardinq supplies.
2. SOURC.E:
- colil^"if Directive of 20 May i')75 (339/75)
3" i*1'
To check that- fossil fuel stocks at thermal power statianq afe
rhaintained at a Level which enables them to continue Lo sqpply
electricity for a minimum period of 30 days.
4" DESCRIPTION:
'Member States send to ttre Commission a statement of stosks as at
l April and L October of each year in ttreir fJlermal power stations.
The information supplied is confidential.
li" w!,RKPl,At{:
Ongoing work.
t
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DG XVII - Energry
D*I75 Petroleum
I. rNrRoP-ucIloN:
In its resulution concerning Cornmunity policy on hydrocarbns, the
Council stated that its policy ought to be based on cost and price
transparency throughout the Comnunity and .that ttrere should be a
coherent price level structure based on real changes in the supply
situation.
2. SOURCE:
- 
'cil Directive of 4 May 1976 (491176) .
3. AIM:
--Fo monttor and coflrpare price levels in the various Member States and
to study trends in prices of refined products in relation to changres
ln the cost of crude oil,
4. DESCRIPTION:
Confidential information on imports and ex-refinery prices of crude
oil and petroler:m products is colLected from oiJ. conpanies on a
quarterly basis by Menber States and forwarded to lthe Commission, which
studies these data in order to establish useful comparisons between
the levels of prices charged in the various countries by trying to
eliminate the effects of the structure of consumption and distribution
costs on the various markets.
5. WORKPI,AN:
O"roi"g work.
;
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DG )ffII - Energy
D*175 Rqplstf?tigrr of cr,ude oil a4d.Pe.9To4qqn pgducts
1. INTRODUCTIQTiI:
lffiareqongideredessentia1forbettesmonitoringoftreirds
in the cost of supplies to the Community and to Menlcer States during
a period of market tension.
2. SOURCE:
-ffi-cir Regulations Nos L893/79
2592L79
LL43/80
4BL/8L
CornnLsEl"on Regulations nos
2729/79
; 7I3/Bo
.I . AIM:
-Tontnly monitoring of import prices to detect any purchases at
abnonnal price leve1s.
4. PEscRrPTrory:fnformetion is provided by oi1 companies tp the Member States on a
cargo-by-eargo basis. Aggregated monttrly data are supplied by Menber
stateF to the Cotmisslon normall-y wlthin 30 days of the end of the
month under consideration. Confidential sumary reports dravln up by
ttre Co4.rrrlgsion wiLl be discussed periodieally witlt the competent
experts from uenber States.
rr. r09H'
-The System has been in operation sjnce November L979 for crude oil
and apriJ. l.9gO for petroleum products. Ihe date of expiry was
c'riginally set at Decernber 1980. Extended by the Council until
February 198L, then until December 198L.
t
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DG )(VII - EnergY
b*L77 Community monitoring of coal imports+
l. INTRODUCTION:
--iffi" sy"tem of Community monitoring is aimed at enabling the
Commission to make more regular assessments of brsnds on all the
Community coal markets, taking particular account of coal inports
from third countries.
2. SOURCE:
-ffiston taken by the representatives of the governsnnts of the
Member states of the Ecsc, meeting within the council: 77/7o7/Ecsc
of 7 November L977.
3. AIM:
To monitor coal imports from third countries, intended for use in
conventional thermal power stations or in combined-cycle (steam-
electrlcity) plants.
4. DESCRTPTION:
- fiembet S&tes forward to the Commission at quartarly interva"ls data
on the vohme of imports in tonnes, indicating the net caJ,orific
value and average quarterly prices per tonne.
Data on tonnages are broken down by cor:ntry of orig,in ond according
to the period of the supply contract. The info:mation ,provided is
confidential.
5. WORKPI.AN:
O"g"i"q work.
+
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t DG )ryIlr - Credit, and Investnents
D*IBO CoaL and steel production data for levlf purposes
1. INTRODUCTION:
-UnafCftCSC TreatY, the Commission is emPowered to finance its
expenditure by luposing levies on undertakings based on the average
value of their output.
2. SOURCE:
Articles 49 and 50 of the ECSC Treaty.
3. s,
To obtain the necessary data for collecting such J-evies.
4. DESCRTPTION:
--cofiffi's and iron and steel rurdertakings are requested to supply
figures on thelr monttrJ-y production expressed in physical units, in
accordanqe with a sirupl-ified systen whese structure is similar to
that of the statlstical questionnaire.
5. WORKPLAIiI:
-- 
ongolnq r.rork.
;,.h1 
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